
Intensive English 

English for Tomorrow, Today
A 3 month ‘Speedy English’ course to
upgrade your skills and improve your level

2024& IELTS



Key Facts

A stimulating content-led and
interactive  six week to three
month programme,
providing a taste of beautiful
Oxford. 



Hello and welcome, we are so excited that you are thinking of studying with us.

Oxford is, in our opinion, one of the most beautiful cities in the world. Matthew Arnold
wrote that Oxford, "whispers from her towers the last enchantments of the Middle
Ages”. You will notice the beautiful combination of Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque
architecture together with some splendid stained glass windows and some fine
paintings housed in the Ashmolean museum. Situated between the Rivers Cherwell and
the Thames, Oxford is also a place of considerable natural beauty, and offers many
fascinating walks and experiences. It was at Christ Church that Lewis Carroll wrote the
story of Alice in Wonderland, basing it on Alice, the daughter of the Dean of Christ
Church, and other Oxford people and places. CS Lewis and JRR Tolkien were both
teachers at the university.

We hope you will feel something of the “magic” of Oxford so that you have an
enriching experience and take away with you many happy memories, new families and
a determination to visit this beautiful city again.

Yours faithfully,
John and Irma
Principals
CIE Oxford

A warm welcome
from our principals



Course length: 6 weeks – 12 weeks 
Dates: 7th January to 14th December 2024 
English level: Elementary (A2) – Advanced (C1) 
Class size: Maximum 12 students 
Accommodation: Homestay or Residence 
Ages: 15+ years old 
Included: Intensive English or IELTS prep, Social Activities, Accommodation, 
Half Board Meals, Airport Transfers, Insurance, 1 IELTS Official Test 

Inspiring and challenging lessons for International

students 

Extensive speaking practice and language development 

Academic study skills and Weekly assessment 

Explore various fun activities in the historical city 

Meet new friends from all over the world 

Prayer room available 

Package Price: £4400 (6weeks) / £7000 (12 weeks) 

Course details:

Why CIE?

The Intensive English / IELTS prep course are a combination of small

size classes and cultural and sports activities. Over the course of the

programme students receive expert tuition, support and feedback 

from our team of experienced EFL Teachers. 

About



Course Sample Timetable

10.15-12:30 12:30 -
13:30 

LUNCH 

13:30-14:30
14:45–15:45 

FUNCTIONAL
 ENGLISH 

Practical skills you
will use in everyday

situations in an
English-speaking

environment

09:00-
10:00 

GENERAL
ENGLISH

Improve the 4 main
skills: speaking,

listening, reading
and writing as well
as grammar and

vocabulary.

TOPIC/
EXAM

Topic research
Project work 

EXAM
PREPARATION

Exam strategies
Exam practice 

16:00-
17:30 

ACTIVITIES

Social and cultural
activities to help you

make friends and
practise English in a

relaxed informal
environment 

We can arrange a very welcoming host family for students to stay in,

which is a great experience for our students to really embrace and

understand the British way of life, as well as the chance to practice

speaking English! 

Accommodation & Airport Transfer

✔Halal meals available  ✔ Comfortable private single room  ✔ Short distance bus
journey from your home to school ✔ Meet and Greet Airport Transfer 



7 Jan – 30 Mar (12weeks) £7000 

31 Mar – 22 June (12weeks) £7000 

15 Sep – 7 Dec (12weeks) £7000 

23 Jun – 3 Aug (6weeks) £4400 

4 Aug – 14 Sep (6weeks) £4400 

Dates and Fees 2024 

✔Small class sizes with mixed
nationalities 
✔Weekly assessment every Friday
to see improvements 
✔End of course certificate
accredited by British Council, BAC 
✔Enjoying various fun activities in
historical city 
✔City centre location 

Is this course
right for me?

Detailed course syllabus & further details available on request: +44 (0) 1865 202 238 info@cie-oxford.com 



@CIE_OXFORD

FACEBOOK.COM/CIE.OXFORD

Follow us  

@CIEOXFORD

on social media



What our students say

I highly recommend CIE
because their small classes
allow you to quickly reach a

high English level. I have
always had the opportunities to
work on my weakness because

the teachers adapt their
lessons in order to enhance

your skills.

The teachers are very
professional through the
quality of the classes and

the way they make you feel
relaxed and confident.

The treatment of the
students is excellent, they
adapt to your needs and

the teachers are incredible.
Great professionals.



English for Tomorrow, Today


